
Election 2014:
Municipal elections
will be held on
November 15th
UEL residents will be able to vote for:
• Community Advisory Council

2 from Area A
1 from Area B
1 from Area C
3 from Area D

• Advisory Design Panel: 
2 from each area

• Metro Vancouver Area A
Representative: 
one representative. We are
pleased to report that our 
excellent current representative,
Maria Harris, has recently
announced that she will be 
running again.

• School Board: 
The UEL elects school board trustees from the same slate as in the City
of Vancouver

Candidates are needed for both the Council and the
Design Panel. Contact the CAC or the UEL adminis-
tration office for information.
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by Jay mie  Ho

Among the critical design features of
any large residential development is the
provision of both indoor and outdoor
amenities. These amenities can be for
passive or active recreation and are a key
component of any healthy community.
They often serve to unite the community
and while they may be located on the
development site, they are freely available
to everyone.

Block F: how does it fit in?
The Block F development will be like any
other neighbourhood, and community
amenities will play a key role in its success
or failure. The complex, lengthy rezoning
application document
clearly states that the
plan for amenities is
founded on UBC’s 
development guide-
lines since the UEL’s
Official Community
Plan (OCP) is so ambiguous. It notes
that, since the UEL doesn’t own or op-
erate any amenities of significance, it’s
difficult to gauge how an additional
2500 residents might impact the current
4,150 UEL residents.

This statement presumes that UEL resi-
dents don’t view natural greenspaces such
as parks, or community centers, as im-
portant amenities. Even more troubling,
it does not make any effort to determine
what UEL citizens have now (both within
the UEL and in neighbouring jurisdic-
tions) and what they will need once
Block F is fully built out.

What does the Block F 
rezoning application provide?
Block F’s rezoning application promises
that community amenities will be 
substantially greater under new zoning
than could otherwise be achieved under
the current MF-1 zoning. In return for

substantially-increased
density and site cover-
age, the Block F Appli-
cant is willing to
preserve the existing
stand of conifers as the
required 3-acre park.

This will be a passive shady park to be
maintained by all UEL residents. A
small wetlands area will be constructed
in the general location of the current
swampy ground.

On May 5th, members from U Hill
Connections’ editorial group – those
volunteers who produce the newspaper
you hold in your hands – met with a
broad cross-section of University Village
merchants to discuss major changes af-
fecting the greater UEL community. For
the first time, representatives from Sta-
ples, Dollars’n Plus, Copiesmart Centre,
Granville Island Produce, Vera’s Burgers,
Pearl Fever, Little Mountain Learning
Academy, Pacific Spirit Dental Centre,
and Cressey Development, gathered to-
gether to learn more about the Block F
rezoning application, Regent College’s
upcoming retail plans, and the Lutheran
church redevelopment.

A MEETING OF MERCHANTS: U Hill 
Connections meets University
Village Business people

Merchants repor t 
changing conditions
Weekday foot traffic and weekend shop-
ping has dropped significantly at U Hill
Village Marketplace over the past six
months, according to the business people
at the meeting. BC Liquor store’s move,
along with rising competition from
Wesbrook village and the proliferation of
other retail options throughout the UBC
area have become challenges that seriously
affect our merchants’ marketing strategies.
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Let’s play fair… 
we need some 
recreational facilities

A concept drawing of the Firehall repurposed as University Hill Community Centre.

recreational space is a
key component of any
healthy community

continued on page 4: Let’s Play Fair

continued on page 14: Merchants
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Is the Advisory Design Panel Working?
By Jaymie  Ho

Recently, questions have arisen over the
effectiveness of the Advisory Design
Panel (ADP). Critics contend that the
structure and terms of reference are
flawed and skewed toward marginalizing
the input of the UEL community on
important development issues.

What is the ADP?
It should be noted that the University
Endowment Land Act makes no provi-
sion for community involvement in the
UEL Manager’s decision-making process.
The Advisory Design Panel grew out of
the old Advisory Planning Committee,
which was made up of the Manager and
a number of community members. In
an effort to make the UEL’s design panel
more like those in regular municipalities,
professional members were added. The
ADP’s purpose is to provide advice,
recommendations, and comments to the
UEL Manager, and these responsibilities
are enshrined in the CAC’s Bylaw and
UEL Official Community Plan. The re-
sponsibility for decisions making regard-
ing development permits rests with the
UEL Manager. Appeals from residents of
decisions made by the UEL Manager can
be made to the Minister of Community
Sport and Cultural development, whose
decision is final. The ADP is not involved
in the appeal process.

Who sits on this panel?
Currently, the ADP consists of seven
Professional Members and eight com-
munity members. Three of the profes-
sional members are registered
architects, two are registered engineers
and two are registered landscape archi-
tects. Council leadership is limited to
professional members. The Chair, Vice
Chair and Recording Secretary must be
professional members. Community
members are evenly split among the
UEL’s four neighbourhoods, Area A, B,
C, and D, and when issues come up
which affect individual neighbourhoods,

only those neighbourhood representatives
(two members) are allowed to participate.
The Quorum for decision-making is a
minimum of five members, three of
whom must be professional members.
Panel decisions are made by majority
vote where two voting must be regis-
tered architects. What this means is that
at all times the community members
can be outvoted by the professional
members, and sometimes are.

This structure was created by the CAC
in 2008 to better achieve objectivity and
deal with technical evaluation criteria.
Unfortunately, as both the committee
leadership and voting authority are
weighted in favour of professional
members, the weight of community
input has sometimes suffered. Critics
claim that the by-laws have been weak-
ened by a thousand little cuts called
variances and by a devaluing of the UEL’s
unique neighbourhood values. Propo-
nents say neighbourhoods evolve over

time and that overall, the process works,
and recommendations have been fair
and balanced.

This is largely because the by laws are
silent on many subjective issues. What is
meant by neighbourhood character?
What is a sweeping or partial view? Can a
two-storey home be built on a lot where
it will compromise some neighbourhood
view? What are acceptable building forms
and finishes? How much green space is
essential? Should mature trees be pro-
tected? How much impermeable surface
is too much? What would constitute an
unacceptable change in design practices?

Who decides who gets 
informed about a 
proposed development?
Under the current process, once a 
Development Permit application has
been accepted for consideration, the
UEL Manager must notify, in writing,
all owners of properties adjacent to, 
or across the street from the subject
property, plus any other property owners
that the UEL Manager deems to be po-
tentially affected. This discretion is left
solely to the UEL Manager.

Residents have 30 days from the date of
notification to comment. While emailed
and/or scanned requests or remarks are
widely accepted in academic, business,
government, and political spheres, the
UEL Administration requires that all
comments concerning development
permit applications be hand-delivered or
mailed in a hard-copy form, which must
contain an original signature. If there are
objections to the proposed development,
the property owner may choose to meet
with objecting residents to work out
acceptable compromises or they may
choose to refer the development applica-
tion to the ADP. If the application goes to
the ADP, residents are not allowed to make
presentations or be present for panel
deliberations. However, the property
owner and his/her architects and con-
sultants may be present, seen and heard.

This process, critics suggest, is biased in
favour of the applicant and contributes
toward the weakening rather than
strengthening of bylaw compliance. It

does not provide timely or early enough
public input on UEL development plans.
Many homeowners have complained that
they did not know of a proposed devel-
opment until it was too late to comment.
Some homeowners are not aware of the
review process as they are out of town
for long periods. The process has led to
heightened frustration and growing
neighbourhood ill will.

Often, a property owner will have ex-
pended considerable time, effort and
money in the preparation of plans which,
had neighbours been informed from the
concept stage, would have met with
considerable neighbourhood opposition.
By the time it gets to the ADP, profes-
sional architects may have difficulty
critiquing their professional counterparts
on an objective basis. UEL staff may also
have expended a considerable amount of
time reviewing plans and suggesting al-
terations, thereby becoming invested in
a successful outcome for the applicant.

In lieu of these concerns, and in order to
avoid the perception of conflict of inter-
est, the UEL has adopted policies which
clarify the limits of service and advice
that will be made available to potential
development permit applicants. The in-
tent is to walk a fine line, striking a bal-
ance between the interests of current
property owners and future residents.

The UEL is unusual in requiring a 
Development Permit for all single-family
dwellings, even those that fully conform
to the zoning regulations. For years, there
has been discussion about switching to
an “outright use” approach, as used in
the City of Vancouver, whereby a single-
family project that fully conforms to the
regulation needs only a Building Permit.
Those projects that require variances
then go into another process of review
and adjudication. The UEL is unique in
allowing neighbourhood feedback on
homes that conform in letter to the by-
laws, but not in spirit, and which may
adversely affect neighbourhood charac-
ter, sunlight, privacy, and quality of life.

Our Community Plan and Bylaws are in
urgent need of review to accommodate
the rapid changes occurring in the UEL.
What are we waiting for?

Are we making progress?
A repor t  on this  counc i l ’s  accomplishments ,  and frust rat ions

Your council elected in the fall of 2011 has worked
hard to further the interests of all UEL residents. We
are now four months away from welcoming a new
council and perhaps it is time to summarize some of
our significant successes, and a few of the things
that have not yet succeeded.

SUCCESSES
Council has had a lot of success working with the
community. We have been very pleased with the 
response of our neighbours to our many of our initia-
tives and activities.

Visioning workshop
One of the first things done was
to hold a workshop with about

15 UEL residents to see what they
thought were the important issues facing us

today. The workshop report was the basis for much of
the work of your council since then. The CAC has 
relied greatly on community consultation for advice,
especially the series of Town Hall Meetings and many
citizens’ engagement in our newspaper.

Development of Connections as a 
full-colour tabloid newspaper
Connections has given the community a voice. It is a way
we can talk to each other and share our ideas and stories.
It has added to the strength and integrity of the commu-
nity. Connections is published three times a years by an
editorial group of skilled and dedicated volunteers.

Acquisition of Suite 300, 
our community space
This has been a big improvement and has given us our
own space to meet, hold events and for community
members to use for a variety of purposes. Before we took
possession of Suite 300 (which was available to us as a
result of the rezoning of the University Marketplace site
years ago) we had no place to meet as we were not
permitted to use the UEL administration buildings
and are unable to fix up and use our Heritage Firehall.
It is not a community centre, but it is a start.

Town Hall Meetings
We have held five town hall meetings since
December 2012. These have been well-
attended and lively events. Some have been
focused mostly on a single issue of timely

importance, some on a variety of issues. The
input received at these meetings has been
very helpful to your council.

Christmas party
We have had one Christmas party last December and
that was good fun. We hope to have many more social
events in the coming years.

Heritage Firehall studies
We received a total of $30,000 in funding to commission
two reports from Luxton Associates on the possibility
of renovating our heritage firehall located on the UEL
administration “campus”. The studies confirmed that

this unique and attractive building is in
good structural shape and would
make a fine community facility.

However, your council has been
prevented in moving ahead

with this project because of
problems created by our governance 

situation. So, we continue to pay for the maintenance
of a building we cannot use.

Increased budget for the CAC
The UEL administration was supportive of your council’s
request to increase the funding it receives from tax
dollars to run its affairs. This support was greatly ap-
preciated and the people in Victoria have said that we
got the increase because Marie Engelbert, our previous
manager, was supportive. This increase has permitted the
CAC to enlarge its scope of activities such as the news-
paper and Suite 300.

Increased observation of, and comment on,
our administration’s activities
Council has been able to make more effective comment
on the activities of the UEL administration office, and
their masters in Victoria. This is mainly as a result of
more public interest and more venues such as the Town
Hall meetings at which citizens can voice their concerns.
Our governance is not democratic and the only way
we can provide the province with information is to
speak up.

Incorporation study
Council applied to Minister Coralee Oakes in early
November 2013 for approval of a study into the incor-
poration of the UEL as a municipality. The community

discussion process and the preparation
of a submission went well. 

Block F Working Group
Your council has created a working group

made up of three members of council and
nine members from the community at large to review
and comment on the rezoning of Block F. This group
will continue to follow and comment on the project as
it moves through the process. At this point it is the only
way UEL residents can effectively have an influence on
the project.  This working group has done a great job
in providing residents’ concerns to the UEL staff and
their consultants, and to the applicant.

Village businesses meeting
The Communications Working Group who put our
newspaper together held the first- ever meeting to
which all the merchants and professional people in our
village were invited. The health of our village matters
to us and this meeting was useful in learning what is
important from the business people’s point of view.

FRUSTRATIONS
The CAC has been less successful with issues that require
the Province to act. 

Incorporation study
As noted above, we have succeeded in 
our work with the community to
obtain support and made a sub-
mission to the province, but we are
still waiting for a reply and have been
for over seven months.

Bylaw review and revision
The process of updating our Bylaw was well underway
a few years ago when it was stopped and it has not
restarted since. It needs updating and we should just

get on with it.

Official Community Plan
review and revision
All OCPs should be reviewed and up-

dated every five years or so. Ours is
well beyond its best before date. Recent

changes that have increased our population from 2,200
to the current 4,150 are not taken into account, nor is the
change to our overall demographics. Changes coming in
the next 10 years with the new Block F development, and
the likely replacement of some of the older properties in
Area D that will take our population to 7,000 or more,
are not even contemplated in the current OCP. We
need a new and relevant Community Plan. While one
should have been started years ago, better late than
never and the province should start the process now.

Library access
This is a frustrating issue, mainly because it is so easy to
resolve. For a number of years there has been a simmer-
ing interest in gaining library access for UEL residents.
This is important to many of us, particularly those with
children. The number of requests increased over the past
couple of years so the CAC decided to act. The CAC
contacted the Vancouver Public Library (VPL)
to ask if they would consider providing
UEL residents access to their excellent
library system under the same conditions
as they provide access to UNA residents
on the UBC campus. They very kindly

said yes they would. As the CAC cannot enter into
contracts of this nature we passed a motion asking the
UEL manager to please proceed with finalizing the
agreement with the VPL. To date, and it has been the
better part of a year, absolutely nothing has happened.
We simply don’t know why.

Infrastructure replacement
Work was to begin on a much-needed infrastructure
replacement program last year. However, not much
happened and the money allocated for this work (in the
order of $500,000) was moved to this year’s budget.
Council is disappointed and hopes that the work can
proceed this year as it makes no sense at all to put this
necessary work off.

Financial reporting
This issue has risen in importance recently, although it
has been around for a long time. The UEL’s budgets are
just a part of the provincial budget and it is hard to get
information extracted. The government does not keep
separate books for us. Because it is a complex issue, each
new manager (and we are on our fourth in about eight
years) must work through the puzzle and deal with the
financial people in Victoria. We have asked for better
and more convenient reporting. We are hopeful, but
not holding our breath.

Electoral process
Council passed a motion asking the UEL administration
to start the process to change the way we elect our
councilors from the present ward system to a simple at-
large system, which all the other municipalities use. It is
not hard but it does mean a
change to the OCP. This
has not happened and
the upcoming election
will proceed under the
old rules.

Why the lack of action?
There are four simple reasons why many of the actions
your council formally requests do not get done:

1. The CAC is advisory only and can require no actions
or policies. 

2. The province operates as an administrator and regulator.
It is not a government. It is guided by our Act, the
Bylaw and the Official Community Plan. The current
needs and aspirations of the UEL community are
pretty well incidental to their mandate. 

3. Senior officials from Victoria seldom visit and never
visit to talk to the citizens. We have not yet seen our
Minister, the final arbiter in anything that happens
in the UEL.

4. The provincial hiring freeze seems to mean our local
administration office is chronically understaffed and
does not have sufficient personnel. We are often told
they don’t have the resources to do things that even
they agree need to be done. As we are completely
self-funding, this is a bizarre situation and should be
remedied immediately.

Concerned neighbours fill the room at a recent ADP meeting.

本屆社區諮商委員會成果報告
本屆社區諮商委員會將於十一月市政選舉後卸任。兩

年的任期中，委員會完成下列的工作，但尚有未完成

的任務。

成果報告：

舉辦UEL 社區願景計畫討論會

發行一年三刊的社區新聞報, Connections

取得空間作為社區會議活動中心之用 

(位於Ｕniversity Marketplace 的三樓)

推動社區行政會議 (2012年12月以來曾召開五次)
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The private clubhouse
Based on UBC’s community amenity
ratio of 0.15 square meters per new resi-
dents, Block F, at a density of 1.45 FSR
(Floor Space Ratio), would require a
4,000 square foot community space.
The rezoning application highlights the
generous provision of a Block F commu-
nity Clubhouse of 10,000 square feet, or
more than double what this project
would require if it
were on UBC lands.
UBC’s Old Barn is
about the same size
and was built to
serve 5,000 resi-
dents. UBC is now
building a second
community centre
in the Wesbrook
area of about 30,000
square feet to serve
its projected 12,500
residents.

But is the proposed Clubhouse a good
idea? As clearly stated in the application
and confirmed in a letter from Colliers
to the UEL dated April 4, 2014, this
Clubhouse is intended as a private facil-
ity, available only to Block F residents.

Fitting to the standards
If we step back for a moment, we can see
that based on similar ratios, it is not dif-
ficult to approximate what current UEL
residents should already have in place as
community amenities. If today’s popu-
lation were to be treated as new residents,
the UEL should have a fully-equipped
Community Centre of about 6,700
square feet, not the pitiable 1000 square
foot Suite 300 University Hill Market-
Place suite that the UEL leases from
Cressey Property Management. The re-
zoning application offers current UEL
residents a second-storey shell of 8,000
square feet… provided the UEL pay
for the design and construction of all
improvements, assumes responsibility
for all operating costs, and showcases
Musqueam culture, subject to negotia-
tion outside the rezoning agreement. Isn’t
that a mouthful?! Interestingly, this as-
yet-to-be-defined-and-designed space
has also been suggested as a possible site

for future commercial use in a Colliers
market study. What are we being offered?

Does it make sense to have two commu-
nity centres so close together? Is this a
good way to integrate Block F residents
within the rest of the UEL community?
One facility will be fully outfitted and the
other, an empty shell, not unlike a poor
second cousin? One owned and operated
by the strata corporations that will make

up Block F and the
other by the rest of
the UEL residents,
subject to support
by the province, and
contingent on Block
F’s approval? Or
should other options
be considered?

It appears as though
current UEL resi-
dents will remain
solidly at the back of

the queue and hope that neighbouring
community centres will remain open
and accessible.

Greenspace
Wesbrook is providing its residents with
greenspace equivalent to 1.21 hectares per
1,000 residents. It is providing its new
residents with three soccer fields, six
parks, six playgrounds, waterparks,
tennis courts and baseball diamonds.
Using Wesbrook’s standards, UEL resi-
dents should have about a third of this
greenspace: in other words, at least 5
hectares already set aside for recreational
purposes; this would be the equivalent
of one soccer field, two parks, two play-
grounds, a public tennis court, and a
baseball diamond or basketball court.
Block F should provide its 2,500 new
residents with 3.0-hectares or 7.4 acres.

On paper, Block F has provided 7.8 acres
of parks and open space, including a
dedicated park of 3.1 acres and 2.8 acres
of publically accessible paths and wet-
lands. But much of this space is classified
as either greenspace around buildings, or
trails, and as such, is not really suitable
for parks and playgrounds. So-called
“parkettes” are suggested at property
corners and a small public green is

planned for the commercial village –
right along with the parking lot. No
provisions have been made for sports
courts or playing fields, and only two
small, informal playgrounds have been
designated.

Daycare
Upon completion, the Block F applica-
tion projects that it will become home to
up to 150 children between the ages of
0-5 years, and 400 of elementary and
secondary school age. Currently, the UEL
estimates we have 200 youngsters below
four years of age, and overall, more than
600 children aged 14 and below. As an
additional amenity, the Block F proposal
includes building a daycare facility for
40 children – which would be excluded
from density limits. But does anyone have
any idea how many daycare spaces the
UEL actually needs now, not to mention
in the future?

Our Heritage Firehall
Whatever happened to the UEL’s dream
of renovating and repurposing the 1929
Arts and Crafts-style Firehall space of
5,000 square feet into a UEL community
center? It has been three years since
detailed and professional renovation
proposals were put forward and a 
proposed cost of 
$1 million submitted.
Shouldn’t the needs of
current residents be
considered on par, or
even before, those of
unknown and unseen
future residents?

In return for some
modest increases in
height and density,
why not require the
Block F Master Devel-
oper to transfer con-
struction funding
toward support of public amenities for
the UEL’s highest priorities and help re-
vitalize the Fire Hall? Doing so would
provide an opportunity for both the
UEL’s and the Musqueum Band’s heritage
to be honoured and celebrated. This
could also allow an increase in the out-
door amenities provided for all current

and future UEL residents through re-
purposing adjacent public property.
Other opportunities could include edu-
cational synergies between the daycare
and U Hill Elementary School. Perhaps
funding could also be directed to other
parts of the UEL where vacant public
land could be put to greater community
use, possibly as community gardens.

One community center for us all
Another alternative is to build one
Community Center accessible to allUEL
residents, both current and future. This
would give the Master Developer the
benefit of immediate community de-
mand and the existing condition that the
site be 50% built out and leased before
the community center be built could be
removed. More daycare space might also
be a possibility under more accessible
terms. This doesn’t resolve the need
for more usable greenspace for public
athletics and fitness. More thought and
consideration needs to be given to this
aspect before approval is given to any
rezoning.

We have been waiting 
a long time...
UEL residents have long expressed a
desire for improved public amenities, yet

we continue to wait for
something as simple as
the Vancouver Public
Library access long en-
joyed by the UNA. It is
hard not to extend a
covetous glance at the
generous community
centres and green-
spaces that UBC 
Properties Trust and
the UNA provide for
their residents.

Improving public
amenities for UEL residents appears to
be a very low priority for both the UEL
administration and the Block F applicant.
Let’s hope that the rezoning process rec-
onciles our community’s interests and
needs, and the commercial aspirations
of the Block F development group, at
long last.

Even paradise needs playgrounds

by Tamara Knott

As parents, we all need access to open,
welcoming spaces in which we can run
around and play with our kids, and it’s no
surprise that playgrounds are considered
a fundamental feature in healthy neigh-
bourhoods. Unfortunately, most of us
who live in the UEL lack easy access to
playgrounds, and many families need to
drive to find a decent playing-field or
set of swings.

Where are kids in the UEL 
supposed to play?
Amazingly, there are just two small parks
intended as play areas within the UEL:
one in Area C (at Chancellor Blvd and
Drummond Drive), the other in Area D,
at Jim Everett Park (along University Blvd
between Allison and Acadia Roads).
Neither contains playground equipment,
although the flat circle of grass at Jim
Everett Park facilitates soccer and other
games, while the large rocks invite
climbing. The public playgrounds closest
to the UEL are those at Acadia Park
(Fairview Ave. & Pearkes Lane, buried
within UBC family housing) or Trimble
Park in West Point Grey (W. 8th Ave &
Trimble). Although U Hill Elementary

has age-appropriate playground struc-
tures which users visit on weekends 
and after hours, it is not intended for
public use.

As a society, we now understand that
particularly in urban centres, play-
grounds are a crucial ele-
ment in healthy child
development. A US report
prepared for the Families
First Commission con-
cluded that playgrounds
are “vital for a child’s cog-
nitive, emotional, physical
and social development.”
In today’s world, child-
hood obesity is a very real
health threat, with almost
one in three children classified as over-
weight or obese. Playground equipment
encourages children to get moving while
having fun at the same time. Socially,
children also learn how to engage with
their peers, exercise self-control while
they take turns on different pieces of
equipment, and what it means to “play
fair.” This type of play provides a much-
needed break from the “structured” play
events that are created by parents and
teachers, and allows for interactions

across a wide range of age groups. Play-
grounds maximize opportunities to
congregate and communicate, fostering
imagination, intelligence, and language
development. And not only that, but
they’re free of charge!

The demographics of the
UEL are changing rapidly,
and more families are
moving into our neigh-
bourhoods. It’s time for
us to think more carefully
about our evolving needs
for infrastructure. For ex-
ample, renovating the Old
Fire Hall and its grounds
would provide an excellent
play area. The Block F de-

velopment and empty Area C park also
present prime opportunities to create safe
play spaces for children. Sadly, however,
the Block F development application in-
cludes no plans for any play equipment
or playing fields. The Applicant seems to
expect that a small stand of conifers will
adequately address the play needs of the
hundreds of children who are expected
to call Block F home someday.

For years now, the CAC and various off-
shoot committees have actively fostered
qualities of citizenship and neighbourli-
ness within the UEL. What better way to
nurture these assets than to create out-
door spaces in which families naturally
congregate and which may be accessed
on foot!

Jamie Everett Park, Area D, has a play area but no play structures.

the UEL should have 
a fully-equipped 

Community Centre of
about 6,700 square feet, not
the pitiable 1000 square
foot Suite 300 University
Hill MarketPlace suite

Whatever happened 
to the UEL’s dream 
of renovating and 

repurposing the 1929
Arts and Crafts-style
Firehall space of 5000
square feet into a UEL

community center?

So you’d like to hold a Block Party….
Whether your street is lined with houses
or apartments, holding a block party will
bring people together, build social con-
nections, and improve community living.

Organize a block party with your neigh-
bours to celebrate a summer weekend
or holiday, or to focus on a local issue,
like traffic calming.

1) Find a location that can accommodate
large groups of individuals. Remember
that any pets should be leashed.

2) Decide what activities you would like
to include. Some examples from pre-
vious events:

Ask police and fire staff and 
vehicles to attend so kids (and
parents) can explore cars and trucks
while getting to know the profes-
sionals who help keep us safe

Request food donations from
community sponsors and plan 
to advertise/acknowledge their
services in return

Consider making the event potluck:
everybody brings a favourite dish 
or dessert

Organize games for kids
and parents- soccer, 
croquet, Frisbee etc

Decide whether music will
be part of your event, and if
so, determine how.

3) Find volunteers to help with planning,
informing, set up and take down

4) Create an information sheet or email
to inform community members.

Don’t forget a follow-up 
reminder closer to the date!

5) Submit an Application to Hold a
Community Event: 
http://www.universityendowment
lands.gov.bc.ca/residentialservices/
specialevents.htm

6) Insurance may be required 
(see application)

7) If food or drinks are to be sold, a food
permit may be required: Vancouver
Coastal Health Authority 604 736-2866

8) Other helpful tips from previous 
organizers:

a. email is the best way to inform neigh-
bours

b. enlist neighbours who can provide
fold-up tables and chairs

c. if food is to be served, paper plates,
cups, cutlery, napkins and garbage
bags will be needed

d. Best recommended dates: first week-
end of July (NOT the long weekend)
or in early September; these dates often
avoid the busiest vacation periods. If
you want to block off the street, you
will need barricades

it’s no surprise 
that playgrounds 
are considered a 

fundamental 
feature in healthy 
neighbourhoods

Monkey bars at a Point Grey school.

Let’s play fair… we need some recreational facilities continued from page 1

For many years, residents of the UEL
have paid more taxes than are needed
for current expenditures. These over-
payments have been saved as a reserve
fund to be used to pay for much-needed
infrastructure repairs and replacements.

But, there are problems with this reserve
fund. Since we are not a municipality, we
do not operate our own bank accounts,
so our savings are not treated as “real”
money. Instead of being safely deposited
in a bank account earning interest, our
savings are just a ledger entry or record
note of some kind, buried in the
province’s accounts. We receive no 
interest on our savings; in effect, they
are simply a free loan to the province.

It is not even easy to find out what our
reserve balance is. Our financial affairs
are not managed in our local office,
which, given the size of our budget
would be an easy thing to do. All our

taxes are paid to Victoria
and this money becomes
the province’s money. The
folks in Victoria then pay
our bills as required. Our
accounts do not exist as a
neat and clean set of books for a
small municipality, but as part of the
huge provincial financial system. So,
asking for a simple answer to a simple
question can become an involved, slow
and frustrating chore.

As anyone running a business knows,
being aware of your bank balance and
your term deposits is critical information,
the kind of detail that management
should easily have on hand. We are
urging the province to improve this
situation and maintain records that can
be easily obtained.

Currently our reserve 
is in the order of
$3,253,000.

What is our reserve for, you
might ask. Primarily, it is in-

tended to pay for infrastructure
renewal. Many of the roads and pipes in
the UEL are old, and major maintenance
and complete renewal has been an urgent
issue for years. Pipes generally last 75
years or so, and many of ours are that old.
Roads can be patched only so many times.
Two years ago, the UEL administration
commissioned a study from the engineer-
ing firm AECOM. This was a thorough
review that included physical examination
using techniques like video cameras fed
along pipes and it resulted in a detailed
report on the state of our infrastructure,
and recommended a program of repair
and replacement. The CAC fully agrees
with the recommendations and encour-
aged our administration to proceed with
the critical work immediately.

The AECOM study also recommended
an amount of money that should be ex-
pended each year in order to renovate
our aging roads and pipes and keep them
in good shape. The CAC also approved
this long-term program.

Physical work was to start last year, with
about half the money coming from cur-
rent taxation and half from the reserve
fund. Unfortunately, the infrastructure
work did not proceed as scheduled since
the UEL office did not have the staff to
initiate and manage the contracts. Your
council is hopeful that this work can
begin soon; it is well overdue.

We are urging Minister Coralee Oakes
to find a way around the inappropriate
application of the province-wide hiring
freeze to permit our administration to
hire the necessary staff to get on with
infrastructure renewal.

Our Infrastructure Piggybank
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Block F Rezoning
The Block F Working Group submitted its report on the rezoning application to the CAC at the council
meeting on May 12th. It was formally adopted and provided to the UEL administration and to the applicant.
It was also released to the public.

The Block F Working Group was created by your council specifically to review the rezoning application and
to provide a report on the community’s concerns. The Working Group is made up of three council members
and nine members from the UEL community at large. The results of the past year’s involvement with a large
number of residents in informal meetings and a series of Town Hall meetings formed the basis for the report.

The next step is for the UEL administration and its consultants to provide a formal response to the applicant.
The applicant may then choose to revise their application and resubmit. Assuming the process continues,
the UEL will be engaging with UEL residents at some point in the future. The Working Group is trying to
engage the UEL administration in a two-way exchange of ideas, but has had difficulty establishing such
a relationship.

Block F Summary Comments
Report of the Block F Working Group to
the Community Advisory Council
This version 11 May 2014

This report is a summary of the major concerns the
Block F Working Group (WG) has with the current re-
zoning proposal. This Working Group was established by
the elected Community Advisory Council (CAC) with
three members of Council and nine members from the
UEL community at large. The role of WG is to provide
the CAC with a report on issues with the rezoning
application. The information in the report is based on
the WG’s own deliberations and considerable input from
the community including open discussion at a number
of Town Hall Meetings over the past year.

The CAC formally approved this report on 12 May 2014.

As an opening statement, the WG would like to com-
ment that the assessment of the Block F rezoning ap-
plication is made more difficult because the UEL
Official Community Plan (OCP) is old and needs revi-
sion. This has not provided the applicant with a clear
and complete guidance document in planning the
project, nor has it helped various parties in the UEL in
the review process. While the best time to revise the OCP
would have been a few years ago, the WG believes in this
case that the principle of “better late than never” holds.
The province of BC is urged to get started on the admit-
tedly difficult process of preparing a new Community
Plan immediately.

1.0 Rezoning to create a more varied and 
successful project

The Block F Working Group (WG) supports the idea of
adjusting the zoning to permit a more flexible approach
to the design of the site. In particular, the WG supports
the provision of a variety of building forms. Building
types as townhouses (row houses), low-rise apartment
buildings, mid-rise apartment buildings and apartment
towers are all acceptable (see comments about tower
height in Section 4.0).

Whenever Block F is discussed with the UEL public there
are questions as to what a development under the current
MF-1 zoning would look like. Many residents would like
to see a realistic base plan against which they can judge
the proposed rezoning. Others are adamant that out-
right rejection of rezoning the property must be kept
as an option, in the event the proposed rezoning is not
resolved in a way that is acceptable to the community.

2.0 Gap between promise and delivery
The WG is of the opinion that the applicant’s submission
and appendices have many agreeable statements of
philosophy and goals, and numerous attractive pictures
of other places. However, it does not appear to the WG
that sufficient effort has been made to plan a project that
actually achieves these goals or reflects the philosophy.
This results in a gap between the words that surround
the project, and the actual project as represented on
paper. This is a great concern to the WG.

3.0 Density
This section of this report was voted on by show of
hands at the 28 April 2014 Town Hall Meeting by
about 45 residents and was supported unanimously.

Block F is currently zoned MF-1 with a maximum den-
sity of 1.45 FSR. The community believes that this is an
appropriate density for the site and no increase is accept-
able, except under the limited conditions noted below.

The original stated goal of the applicant to seek rezon-
ing to achieve design flexibility is acceptable. Rezoning
to achieve a higher density and increased financial
return is not acceptable.

The only condition under which an increase in density
might be acceptable is if the increase is modest, and if a
substantial component of the increase in property value
would accrue to the UEL community as a whole. If the
applicant wishes to pursue this the discussion would
have to be open and clear. Relevant financial data must
be presented approved by third party experts, and the
share and nature of the benefit to the overall commu-
nity must be clearly stated and made a firm part of the
rezoning.

Any increase in allowable maximum density shall
conform to the UEL OCP requirement that 20% of
the floor space increase be dedicated to below-market
rental housing.

4.0 Building Form and Placement on Site
As a general philosophy, the WG supports the directive
in the OCP that the form and scale of buildings be
planned to provide a pleasant experience for the public.
Reference, OCP 4.3.c.ii: “Ensure that a human-scaled
streetscape environment be a prerequisite condition
for consideration for approval”.

4.1 Building Height
The WG does not accept the height of the four tall
towers: two at 18 storeys and 2 at 22 storeys. The
maximum height of any towers on the Block F site
should not exceed the height of the towers currently
in the UEL.

4.2 Building Bulk
A number of the lower buildings shown on the current
application appear to be very large. The applicant needs
to look at these buildings and either modify them to
be less bulky, or show that the proposed forms will
achieve an appealing and human-scaled experience.

4.3 Arrangement of buildings
The increase in buildable floor space above what is
currently permitted has contributed to a congested
site. The site planning concept in large part fails to
achieve the stated goals. A return to the density that
is currently allowed will provide more flexibility and
achieve a higher quality project and one that is more
successful in obtaining the aesthetic and social out-
comes promised.

4.4 Setbacks and site coverage
The WG rejects outright the request for a 65% site
coverage. This is vastly more than would result from
a development under the current MF-1 zoning. If
one of the goals of being allowed to build higher is
to free up ground space the site coverage should go
down, not up. The applicant has to rethink this aspect
of their application.

The WG recognizes that the applicant has provided a
number of trails through the site, and these are ap-
preciated and supported.

The WG is also in support of a variety of forms of
tenancy and looks to the applicant to provide more
information on tenancy as it is not possible to see
where there is much rental housing being provided.

5.0 Creating a heart to the community
While the goal to “create a heart” to the UEL community
is stated several times in the proposal document, it is
hard to see how this will be successfully achieved by the
current scheme. In fact, the WG is convinced that it will
not achieve this important goal.

Comments:
The design concept for the entire site is too chopped
up and unfocused to see where a heart might be

The “Village Green” is small, is really part of the
Block F private Clubhouse and is located at the back
of the site

The “Village Square” idea has much merit, but it
would depend on the design and furnishing, orien-
tation of key features to the sun, surrounding uses
and specific occupancies to be successful.

A heart is a singular item; it is one place, one locus.
If it has components, they must work together
beautifully and harmoniously.

There is no explanation as to how the “heart of the
community” will connect to the community, in
particular the existing village and Jim Everett Park.

Suggestions:
The applicant should try to bring together all 
the components that could encourage informal
connections

Village Square

Village Green

Community Centre (one for all of us)

Commercial activities

Main entry to the hotel

… and any other features that will help build the
critical mass that will truly create a heart to the UEL
community

6.0 Outdoor Amenities
The WG believes that more work needs to be done
regarding outdoor recreation needs, both for Block F
residents and the UEL community as a whole. The UEL
is almost completely deficient in outdoor recreation
spaces such as playing fields, picnic areas for informal
recreation, playgrounds for younger children, and hard
surface facilities like tennis or basketball courts. These
are needed for a healthy community.

If there is a genuine intent to achieve the stated goal of
being a heart to the community, such needs should be
considered. Although there are school playgrounds in
the area, they are not always available or acceptable as
community facilities.

The WG recognizes that there are limits to what can be
achieved in one area, even a site as large as Block F.
However, the small outdoor area shown outside of the
Clubhouse and called the Village Green, is just too small.

The WG supports the wetlands approach and also feels
the retention of at least most of the existing stand of
second growth conifers is good. It is noted that a sewer
line and pump station are currently shown on the
application as transiting the stand of trees and would
require taking down a significant number of trees.
The WG questions the location and alignment of this
infrastructure.

There is a concern that the circulation plan shown on
plan 2.7 could turn out to have some trails that are not
maintained as public access routes. Easements should
be created to keep these as public trails for all time.

7.0 Indoor Amenities
The WG considers the current approach to indoor
amenity spaces unacceptable. The application shows
two indoor spaces: a private Clubhouse for Block F
residents and an unfinished second storey space for
general UEL use.

As noted above, one of the stated goals is the creation of
a “heart” to the community. The creation of a private
Clubhouse is absolutely antithetical to this. The Club-
house is a “gated community” approach. It does the
exact opposite of connecting to the community.

The WG would like to see one community centre, lo-
cated near or on University Boulevard and perhaps part
of a village with commercial functions, and perhaps
outdoor recreation areas too. This facility would be a
proper community centre, fully finished and fitted
out. The whole UEL community could then be able to
use it conveniently and freely. This will help knit together
the various parts of the UEL, including the up to 2,500
residents of Block F. Operations would be funded by all
UEL taxpayers. Such a project should be either deeded
to the UEL, or tenure secured by other suitable means.

We suggest the applicant combine the two suggested
facilities and build one large community centre that
could truly bring us all together and create a heart to
the community.

8.0 Commercial
The WG has a general concern with the viability of a
commercial area in Block F, but also realizes that this is
primarily a business decision the property owner should
make. The experience of the UEL with the University
Marketplace project in the village does lead to some
concerns that should be reflected in any new zoning
that includes commercial spaces.

One concern is that fast food operations should not be
permitted. Coffee shops are acceptable, but not the sort
of purely student-supported chain-operated establish-
ments that have slowly taken over our village. Permitted
uses need to be clearly stated, with all other uses either
forbidden or necessitating community review.

If the commercial area is well done and is not a strip
mall and does not face University Boulevard, and it is
done in a pleasant and attractive manner (the kind of

place UEL residents would want to patronize) the WG
accepts this as a function.

As noted in Section 1.0, any commercial area must come
from the overall maximum floor space for the project.

9.0 Hotel
The WG is uneasy with the inclusion of a hotel. There
are concerns with noise, traffic, trash and just the in-
trusion of a busy public facility into our community.
Although some members of the WG see that it could be
something they might use from time to time, the major
benefits would seem to accrue to others, such as UBC.
There is also a concern that it is hard to predict and
control what kind of hotel it would be in the end as much
depends on the design of the building and how the hotel
is operated. A lovely little higher-end boutique (the term
used in the PKF report) hotel, perhaps an “unbranded”
unique establishment sounds attractive. But, is that what
we would get? Also, the term “boutique” hotel generally
refers to hotels of between 10 and 100 rooms, and the
WG is not sure if this 120 room hotel even falls within
that category. In the end the WG is not in support of
the hotel as an acceptable use.

In the event a hotel is included, as with the commercial
space, the building must fit within the maximum al-
lowable floor area.

10.0 Design Guidelines
The Design Guidelines are a good start. However, the WG
sees again a gap between the goals and what has been
achieved. The Design Guidelines document needs to be
further developed with creative ideas and information
on the overall community identity and its look and feel.
The design intent of the commercial area and Village
Square should be more clearly delineated (beyond the
one perspective sketch provided). Key streetscapes need
to be shown (again beyond the one perspective sketch
provided). The intended materials, both look and their
permanence, should be defined at least in concept.

Information should also be created that will guide the
future design of strong and attractive buildings and the
boundaries between the properties (open spaces are
preferred to fences or tall hedges)

As the Design Guidelines will become extremely im-
portant during the Development Permit stage of the
development, the WG believes that much attention must
be put on how they will guide and guarantee the quality
and nature of development intended, and expected by
the community.

11.0 Construction roads
There is a serious concern that construction activities on
such a large project will be dirty, noisy and disruptive,
and be so over many years. The information received
informally from the UEL administration that residential
roads will not be used by construction vehicles was
welcomed. This information stated that the construction
vehicles would use the same routing beside the school
and behind St. Anselm’s Church to access University
Boulevard. From there vehicles would stick to arterial
streets and roads.

A current satellite view of Block F.

Concept plan view of Block F.

Block F 重劃案報告
Block F 工作小組於五月十二號提交了對於重劃申請

案的看法和建議給UEL 行政辦公室以及重劃案申請建

商，並向大眾公開報告內容。Block F 工作小組乃由

三位社區諮商委員會委員，及另外九位社區居民組成

，主要任務是檢視重劃申請案、並針對居民關心事項

提出報告。以下報告乃根據過去一年中多次舉辦的居

民討論會以及社區行政會議的結論所建構而成。

下一步， UEL 行政辦公室和所屬的計畫顧問，將針

對重劃申請案提出正式的回覆。重劃案申請建商可能

會修改計畫、再次重新提案。工作小組一直試圖建立

與UEL行政辦公室的雙向溝通交流，但要與政府所屬

單位建立如此的關係，似乎並不容易。
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Beauty and the Beast
by Pamela  Lee

An insidious weed invaded our garden in
2012. Initially I thought it was another
plant, Anemone blanda, naturalizing in
our garden. Turns out, they were both
spreading with vigour. The Anemone
blanda is quite beautiful. At a glance the
weed has similar foliage. I did not see
the weed bloom until this June and I
was only able to identify the plant once
it bloomed.

Most unfortunately, it’s goutweed 
(Aegopodium podagraia), and very inva-
sive. In the spring of 2013 the invaded
bed was tilled under and covered in a
thick black plastic. This is a technique
called solarizing. The plastic was left on
for a year; this spring it was removed and
the weeds were gone, other than along
the edges of the plastic. I spent about six
hours removing the ‘edge weeds’ and now
look for signs of goutweed on those edges
every few days to get the ones I missed. It
only takes a little piece of root left behind
for this evil weed to sprout. I’ll need to
be diligent about the weeding, but now
it’s manageable.

The soil that was solarized is soft and
loamy, whereas a year ago it was dense
and hard. Now I have designed a new
planting plan for this space which is

approximately 31'x10' (9.5m x 3m). The
bed runs the length of a 15' x 18' (4.57m
x 5.5m) cedar hedge and faces west. It
gets sun lasting from morning until
early afternoon. It’s almost a blank slate.
Recently planted into this bed are: 
Thalictrum aquilegifolium ‘Elin’;
Amethyst astilbe; Rodgersia pinnata, 
‘Die Schone’; Hosta ‘Dancing Queen’;
Adiantum venustum ‘Maidenhair fern’;
Dryopteris erythrosora Autumn fern; 
Selaginella ‘Aurea Gold’ and a little
shrub called Leycesteria ‘Jealousy’.

Now it’s time in the garden to weed,
water, watch and repeat.

Feathery things!
by Pamela  Lee

This time of year, my back garden is full of leafy, furry
and feathery things. I nurture the leafy things and have
four feeders for our feathered friends. The seed feeder
also attracts squirrels, which scamper in the back garden
if they first don’t get into the compost.

There is often a whirl of activity in the garden, creating
unexpected sightings while weeding. On one such occa-
sion, as I was weeding under the crabapple, a Cooper’s
Hawk landed about 20 feet away. It didn’t notice me and
stood on the lawn looking about for a songbird to eat. It
hop-hopped under the azalea, perhaps in pursuit of a
hiding bird and stayed there a while before it flew off. I
have mixed feelings for the cunning hawk: it’s a beautiful
bird that I wish would take to a diet of simply rats and
mice and leave the songbirds to sing.

As my interest increased, I was amazed at how many
different kinds of birds were flying around in plain sight.
Our feeders attract about 30 different species. Different
seasons bring different birds. Some are year-round
visitors, others are seasonal, and occasionally a wind-
storm might bring a rare sighting.

This is what we have seen in our garden:

• Bushtit
• Black-capped 
Chickadees

• Chestnut-backed
Chickadees

• Red Crossbill
• Northwestern Crow
• House Finch
• Northern Flicker
• American Goldfinch
• Lesser Goldfinch 
(a rare sighting)

• Black-headed Grosbeak
• Evening Grosbeak
• Cooper’s Hawk
• Anna’s Hummingbird
• Rufous Hummingbird
• Steller’s Jay
• Dark-eyed Junco
• Ruby-crowned Kinglet

• Red-breasted Nuthatch
• American Robin
• Pine Siskin
• Fox Sparrow
• Golden-crowned 
Sparrow

• House Sparrow
• White-crowned 
Sparrow

• European Starling
• Varied Thrush
• Spotted Towhee
• Cassin’s Vireo
• Orange-crowned 
Warbler

• Yellow-rumped Warbler
• Downy Woodpecker
• Hairy Woodpecker
• Pileated Woodpecker
• Bewick’s Wren

Black-headed Grosbeak

Chestnut-back Chickadee

Cooper’s Hawk

Downy Woodpecker

Bewick’s wren

Bushtit

Anna’s Hummingbird Evening Grosbeak

Between Neighbours: keeping our gardens beautiful, and under control
Hedges can be a problem: please
keep yours trimmed back!
The UEL Manager and the CAC would like
to remind residents that it is your respon-
sibility to ensure that your hedges and trees
do not impede the use of public sidewalks
or endanger public safety. Please consider
the needs of an aging population, visual
impairment, and the general enjoyment of
your neighbourhood’s sidewalks by keep-
ing your vegetation trimmed back to your
property line. We live in a beautiful area;
respect your neighbours by maintaining
the landscaping in your yard.

Do you need some help?
Do you mow your yard and maintain your
garden by yourself, or do you rely on a
gardening service? Judging from the many
trucks parked daily throughout the UEL,
most of us engage a little professional help
for at least some of our landscape care –
particularly when it comes to hedges and
tree-trimming.

Common landscaping services include grass
cutting, edging, trimming, fertilizing, aera-
tion, dethatching, and spring/fall cleanup
and the pruning of trees and hedges. It is a
good idea to hire an arborist to help with
tree trimming, especially to promote the
best health and shape of your trees and to
ensure your personal safety.

You should expect to pay around $30-$45
an hour for quality landscaping services.

Thanks to Edith Anderson, Nancy Brown,
Sheila Carnahan, Teri Christopher, 
Shelagh Dodd, Rhea Dubois- Phillips, 
Maria Harris, Jaymie Ho, Barbara Heller,
Judie Glick, Tamara Knott, Nicholas Lee,
Pamela Lee, Linda Leonard, Greg Nelson,
Daniel Nocente, Patricia North, 
Lisa O’Donnell, Chrystal Palaty, Ron Pears,
Polly Sam Plants, Sue Scott, Bernard Schwab,
Kimberly Smith, David Walker, and 
Carol Walls for their recommendations.

Recommendations
We asked UEL residents to
tell us who they trust to
help with garden care.
Here’s our list:

Arborists:
Bartlett Tree Experts
604 946-1988

B.C. Tree Service
604 908-3000

Cyan Horticulture 
604 734-4439

Michael Safronick Treecare
604 266-5220

Northwest Arboriculture 
604 618-9741

Silverback Tree Works 
604 312-7399

Willson Tree Service 
604 521-4223

Woodpro Tree Service 
604 831-2715

Landscaping 
and Hedge Trimming:
Anderson Garden Service 
604 861-3378

Bloomsday Garden Service
604 733-4141

Brian Evans Landscaping 
604 264-1512

De Haas Landscaping 
Design
604 721-0015

Four Seasons Lawn and
Garden 
604 803-4844

Grounding Gardens 
778 987-1331

Genrock Landscaping 
604 417-2990

Law Enforcement 
Landscaping 
778 654-6918

Massot Landscaping 
604 805-5436

Meridian Landscaping 
604 255-6050

Merriment Service Co. 
604 254-3829

Neighborhood Lawn Care
604 264-0506

Organic Matters 
Landscaping 
604 721-4258

Petals and Pots 
778 846-1620

Rakes and Ladders 
604 737-0170

Reliable Gardeners 
778 991-7287

Tart and Sell 
604 928-1588

Vancouver Yard Ventures 
604 831-6095

Goutweed

Dryopteris eryghrosora ‘Autumn Fern’Leycesteria ‘Jealousy’ 
Himalayan Honeysuckle

Goutweed will grow from a fragment
of a root left in the soil.

Anemone blanda
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What happens at an Advisory Design Panel meeting?

by Kimber ly  Smith,  Editor

This was the first ADP meeting I’d ever attended. Before
I’d even opened the meeting-room door, the buzz of
chatter and rustling of chairs told me that this was going
to be a full house. Apparently, I wasn’t the only one in-
terested in whether the variances requests for an ex-
traordinarily large house on Newton Wynd would be
approved or not. The small room was cramped and
stuffy, and I wondered why UEL staff hadn’t requested
to use our community space in Suite 300. I suppose
nobody expected this sort of turn-out.

After calling the meeting to order, the Chairperson as-
sured everyone that the 34 letters of concern regarding
this project had been read – twice. “We understand the
concerns of the neighbourhood,” he emphasized. The
order of business was announced: the designer/architect
would speak first, followed by the landscape designer,
then questions from ADP panelists. Although everyone
in the audience likely lived in the UEL, we were not al-
lowed to speak. I was surprised, especially since staff
diligently ensured all attendees signed their names on a
sheet; bureaucratic rules, I suppose.

The architect made reference to this house as a “big
concern in your neighbourhood.” His goal, he said,
was to maintain “consistency” in the neighbourhood
by trying to avoid “upset to the neighbours.” While he
acknowledged that, given the relatively steep grade, the
design “looks three storey-ish,” he indicated that he
would object, “kicking and screaming,” to any changes.

The landscape designer spoke next. Taking inspiration
from “the coast [and] the open sky,” her aim was to
“play with proximity, with a touch of playful, southern
ambience,” and to include a “filigree feel” between NW
Marine Drive and the house itself. As depicted, these
concepts are represented by palm trees, lots of palm trees.

The panelists began to ask questions. One asked about
the curved shape of the house, and expressed concern
about the “inefficient spaces” that result. The architect
agreed, but noted that the “gracious” curve served to
“open up the landscape,” and was intended to “give
something back to the community.” My understanding
is that by impeding accu-
rate perception of the
sheer massiveness of the
structure, the curve is in-
tegral to what is “given
back” to the community.

I hasten to add that I’m
not an architect, nor do I
speak “architect-ese.” But
to me, this house seems more about taking away than
giving back. It takes away people’s views of the ocean
and mountains, it takes away from what anyone
strolling by likely understands as a “neighbourhood”
or “community,” and it misconstrues what constitutes
“neighbourly actions.”

The second panelist asked, “Why the palm trees? What
about the ecology of the neighbourhood?” The answer
was that yes, while palm trees are not indigenous plants,
they function as “artistic [and] conceptual” representa-
tions; moreover, they’re evergreen. True enough: year in,
year out, they stay the same, without autumn colour,
without the freshness of spring, doing nothing but grow-
ing ever taller. And yet, with their shallow roots and our
windy seaside conditions, I fear they will fall over sooner
than later, assuming they survive the winter chill.

The second panelist continued: “I’m trying to be good
about this… really good…. But over 48% of the site is
impermeable. And [for me], this is… too much.” With-
out hesitating, the architect chose this opportunity to
bring up the issue of “hardship.” Hardship means a lot
of things to a lot of people: in this case, it refers to the
perception that the building set-backs on this particular
property are “onerous” and “disproportionate to the lot
size.” This may be true. But I was surprised that appar-
ently, the only way around such “hardship” is to propose
building a house that 34 neighbours felt compelled to
complain about, in writing.

Another panelist asked about the style of the house. In
all seriousness, he asked, “Is it meant to echo Sanssouci

[Frederick the Great’s roccoco palace in Potsdam,
Germany]?” The answer was an unequivocal no. “It’s
West-Coast Mediterranean,” the architect replied.

One panelist lives down the road from the proposed
building. She addressed the wide-ranging concerns
expressed in those 34 letters: the lack of street context;
the massive second floor; the sheer size of the building
which lacks compatibility with existing homes in the
neighbourhood; that this house would constitute a
significant loss to the character of this neighbourhood;

that view corridors would be lost,
and privacy compromised; and
that approving this permit would
set a bad precedent. “In all my
years of community involvement,”
she said quietly, “I have never seen a
proposal with this number of vari-
ance requests. The intent of SF-1
(Single-Family) zoning is to pro-
vide cohesion to the community.”

As presented, she suggested, this house is incompatible
with this goal.

For my part, I felt like standing up and applauding,
and I sensed that many others felt the same, especially
as this was the only means of expression open to us.
And yet we all remained silent.

The architect reminded us that he had come to listen,
and outlined how the design had already evolved and
changed. Since one might
expect the planning process
to involve, well, planning, I
was intrigued at the implica-
tion that ideas and concepts 
rejected along the way could
somehow pertain to this
discussion at this time con-
cerning these plans.

I sensed that everyone was
becoming fatigued. At this
point, a see-saw series of ex-
changes began. These followed a general pattern that, “If
such-and-such change was made, then the design would
be more acceptable,” and it went on for several minutes.
I think the result was that a number of recommendations
were made, but in the confusion of many voices, I
couldn’t really be sure who said what.

The UEL Manager spoke last. He said that having re-
ceived community input, the ADP would make recom-
mendations; the final decision, however, was his alone.
“I will make my decision carefully,” he said solemnly.

“Any appeals must be directed to the Minister herself.”

The audience was politely, but firmly, shepherded to-
wards the door. The next phase would continue in
private for another hour. So much talk about a house
so many people object to.

On the surface, this was a meeting to discuss a number
of specific variances related to the construction of a
particular house. But it seems to me that it was more
than that. Why did so many people take time out of
their busy lives to express their disappointment, even
anger, at these plans? Thirty-four letters is quite a few.

I wonder if part of the answer lies in the burgeoning
sense of community that I sense simmering around me.
So many different elements contribute to making a
community feel “close-knit,” or “healthy.” Among these
are access to shops, parks, schools, and recreational fa-
cilities. Perhaps the most critical element is also among
the most difficult to quantify, and easiest to destroy: a
shared sense of community values.

For decades, the UEL has been a place in which private
interests can be accommodated without compromising
the public good. What is the “public good” you ask? In
Area B – the neighbourhood north of Chancellor Road –
the public good is inextricably tied to views of the moun-
tains and sea. Local residents aren’t the only ones who
cherish these view corridors; far from it. Many people,
some UEL residents, others not, walk, run, and cycle

these quiet, tree-lined streets, all the
while savouring the spectacular
sight of our local mountains.
There’s nothing quite like it. One
finds many exceedingly large
homes in this area, and yet overall,
the atmosphere is at once open
and welcoming.

These views belong to us all. No one
disputes the right to build the house
of one’s dreams; but this right is not
absolute. It is constrained by (or

subject to) the rights of the community to set limits to
ensure that other people’s rights are respected, too. More-
over, these rights don’t begin and end at the property
line; in reality, there’s the third dimension that encom-
passes spectacular views, patterns of sunlight and
shadow, and privacy, and these, too, must be respected.
The outstanding natural beauty of this neighbourhood
is a shared community asset that deserves protection.

The thirty-four individuals who wrote letters regarding
this proposal took a public stand in support of our shared
community. I hope the decision-makers are listening.

Electoral reform delayed
After many months of waiting for a reply, the CAC
was recently informed by Manager Jonn Braman
that the province will not make the change requested
by the CAC from a ward system to an at-large 
system. Although the CAC is an independent society
and runs and pays for its own elections, its unique
role in the UEL means the province must agree to
any changes.

The current ward system divides the UEL into four
small districts. Councilors are elected only in the
ward in which they live: two from Area A, one from
Area B, one from Area C and three from Area D. The
ward definition also affects the Advisory Design
Panel as only elected representatives from that ward
are permitted to comment on a particular develop-
ment permit. This has the effect of dividing our

small community into even smaller groups rather
than promoting the community as a whole.

The ward system also hinders the attraction of a
good slate of council candidates since the number
of individuals interested in running for office
within any given ward varies from year to year. This
was an experiment started 12 years ago to ensure
representation from each of our areas, but the
effect has been to weaken the council and to work
against the development of a strong community.

The province has said that a process of further
public consultation is needed before a change to
the electoral system could be contemplated. 

So we will have to wait four years for the next 
election.

David Eby, Our MLA
David Eby is the MLA for Vancouver-
Point Grey. Mr. Eby is a member of the
opposition and is the Advanced Educa-
tion critic responsible for policy related
to colleges and universities for the BC
NDP caucus.

An award-winning human rights
lawyer, David was the Executive Director
of the B.C. Civil Liberties Association
prior to his election in May of 2013. He

has appeared at all levels of court in British Columbia, where he helped protect the
housing of people threatened with illegal eviction and homelessness.

David Eby won the Point Grey seat in the provincial legislature in 2013 when he
defeated Christy Clark. Since then Mr. Eby has taken an interest in the concerns and
needs of the residents of the University Endowment Lands and has visited us a
number of times to discuss issues, including our governance problems and the
future of transportation to this part of Point Grey. In late March of this year Mr. Eby
stood in the legislature to ask two question of Minister Coralee Oakes: one regarding
progress on your Council’s request for a study regarding incorporation of the UEL
as a municipality, and the other regarding the province’s commitment to work
collaboratively with UEL residents on the rezoning Block F. 

Coralee Oakes, Minister
responsible for the UEL
Coralee Oakes was elected to the BC Legislature in 2013
and represents the electoral district of Cariboo North.
She is now the Minister of Community, Sport and
Cultural Development and it is under this ministry
that the UEL is administered. 

Minister Oakes was previously a two-term Quesnel City
Councilor and also served a number of roles within
local, regional and provincial Chambers of Commerce.

She has also been supportive of not-for-profit organizations. 

Ms. Oakes has a degree in political science from UBC and a diploma in performing
arts from Thompson Rivers University. She has been active in community theatre
and retains a strong interest in the arts.

In responding to our MLA’s questions regarding the UEL, the Minister stated that
she was aware of the incorporation study request and has people working to assess
the situation. With respect to the rezoning of Block F, Minister Oakes stated that the
UEL administration was committed to working cooperatively with the community
in the resolution of the application.
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The current ward system creates small districts that 
divide our small community instead of uniting it.

John Keen, Jaymie Glassman Ho and Allan Diamond head the discussions surrounding a Newton Wynd property.

While the architect acknowledged
that, given the relatively steep grade,
the design “looks three storey-ish,” he
indicated that he would object, “kicking

and screaming,” to any changes.

wide-ranging concerns expressed in
34 letters: the lack of street context;
the massive second floor; the sheer

size of the building which lacks
compatibility with existing homes;
view corridors would be lost, and

privacy compromised 

Incorporation study update
About eight months ago, Council made a formal application to Minister Coralee Oakes for a study to examine
the possibility of the UEL becoming a municipality. At this point, the Minister has not yet made her decision.

Minister Oakes has asked Ken Cameron to provide her with research into UEL governance. Mr. Cameron
has long been involved in governmental affairs in the region and is well-respected. It is not known when
Mr. Cameron will submit his report, or how long the province will take to make a decision. Earlier, it was
understood that Mr. Cameron’s report was to be completed by the end of April or early May, but it seems

now that it may be taking longer than expected.

After Ken Cameron’s report is submitted to the Minister, she will decide whether or not to proceed with any
further work on our governance situation, and what that work might be.

The legislative session has just ended and many of the members will return to their ridings for the summer.
This will quite probably mean that we will receive no answer from the Minister until the Fall, possibly until a year or more
after we first made the request.

?

Two politicians important to 
UEL residents
The UEL is ruled by the provincial government and as a result of this there are
two provincial politicians who are important to us: the Minister of Community,
Sport and Cultural Development who manages our affairs, and our Member
of the Legislative Assembly. Currently these two people are Minister Coralee
Oakes and MLA David Eby.

認識我們的市議員 
David Eby, 以及社區、
運動、文化發展部部長,
Coralee Oakes

David Eby 在 2013 年時擊敗 Christy

Clark, 拿下 Point Grey 在立法院中的

席次。住在 Kitsilano 的 他非常關心

UEL 社區居民的想法和需求。他曾兩

次在立法院中詢問部長有關於研究UEL

社區併入溫哥華市行政區一案，以及

省府在Block F 重劃案上與UEL居民共

同合作的承諾。在從政前，David

Eby 曾擔任卑斯省人權自由協會的執

行長、UBC法律系的客座教授。

Coralee Oakes 目前擔任省府的社區

、運動、文化發展部部長; UEL 的行政

單位歸其管轄。她曾多次擔任市政委

員、以及各行政層級商會的職務，並

長期支持非營利組織。對於Davi Eby

提出的問題，Coralee 表示她了解UEL

居民對行政區合併的要求，並已延請

專員進行評估。對於Block F 重劃案，

她表示UEL 的行政人員將與社區居民

通力合作，來完成申請案最後的決議。
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Police Blotter
Block Watch reports provided 

by Corporal Brenda Winpenny, 

brenda.winpenny@rcmp-grc.gc.ca

or 604 224 1322 

MARCH 3 – JUNE 8, 2014

Traffic Related Issues:
Numerous violation tickets were
written in the UEL for speeding
and liquor consumption.

The RCMP Volunteers are in full
swing and new Auxiliary Consta-
bles joined us in mid-April. I will

be looking at using these resources
to canvas neighbourhoods on Block
Watch. Any ideas or suggestions,
comments are always welcome.

Theft from vehicles continues to
be one of the most frequent
crimes in the area.

Top 10 items stolen from vehicles
in 2013:
1. Smartphones
2. Personal electronics – tablets,
laptops, iPods, GPS

3. Work tools
4. Credit cards and 
identification
5. Stereo equipment

6. Cash and change
7. Car parts and accessories
8. Garage door openers
9. Sunglasses
10. Keys

Some common-sense strategies
that significantly reduce the risk
of theft from vehicles:
Use an anti-theft device.

Park in well-lit areas, near
pedestrian traffic.

Remove possessions from your
vehicle – shopping bags, spare
change, electronics, brief cases,
purses, etc.

Do not keep spare keys to your
vehicle in the vehicle. Remove
valet keys.

Keep your garage door opener
out of sight. If parking on the
street outside your residence,
take the garage door opener
with you.

Wait for the garage door gate to
close behind you. Thieves could
take this opportunity to slip in-
side the parkade.

UBC /UNA
Cell phones and laptops and wal-
lets were stolen from the Koerner
Library, David Lam Library, the
Buchanan building, and the
Aquatic Centre. RCMP volunteers
have been conducting foot patrols
in these areas. Thefts from vehi-
cles and storage lockers, and
stolen bicycles, are a problem
throughout these areas. At the
suggestion of the police CCTV’s
have now been installed in several
of these locations.

UEL Village
Staples store – In early April,
someone drove a car through the
rear doors of the store at 5755
Dalhousie Rd. This is the second
such incident in recent months.

5500-block Kings Rd, a vehicle
had its rear window and roof
damaged.

2200-block of Acadia Rd -Break
and Enter to a detached garage. 

2200-block Allison Rd theft of a
vehicle.

theft from underground storage
locker in the 2700-block Acadia

UEL Single Family area
Theft from vehicles have occurred
in the following locations:
near 4th Ave and Chancellor.

6000-block Chancellor Blvd,

1700-block Western Parkway.

5800-block of University Blvd

5400-block of Chancellor Blvd

4700-block West 6th Ave.

Who owns the UEL?
Isn’t land in 
the UEL leased?
From time to time questions arise regard-
ing the UEL and property ownership.
For years there was a common misper-
ception that property in the UEL was
leased, not owned as freehold or fee
simple title. While historically, some
parcels were leased, the provincial lands
in Area D that were leased have now been
sold. Some of the old fraternity properties
along Wesbrook that are owned by UBC
have been leased to the developers who
rebuilt the sites over the past 10 years.

What about Pacific
Spirit Park?
The park is also within the University
Endowment Lands. All parks are within
one jurisdiction or another and this one
happens to be within the UEL. However,
the UEL does not own or maintain the
park: it is a regional park and thus
maintained and administered by
Metro Vancouver.

What about the
Musqueam-owned
parcels?
The three parcels of land in the UEL
that were trans-
ferred to the
Musqueam 
Indian Band
under the Reconcil-
iation Agreement are still
within the UEL. These
parcels include the Univer-
sity Golf Club, Block F,
and Block K along Marine
Drive. The agreement 
allows the Musqueam to
convert the Block K parcel
to Indian Reserve status in
the future at the sole op-
tion of the Band, but the
other will always be fee-
simple land (i.e. normal
land). There are two rele-
vant restrictions to be
noted: the University Golf
Course must remain a
golf course until 2082, 
although not necessarily a public golf

course, and there is a requirement for a
3-acre park to be created on the Block F
property when it is developed. Block F is
now going through a Musqueam-initiated
rezoning process and is expected
to be developed over the next

ten years.

What about the other
public lands?
There are a few parcels of land in the
UEL that are still owned by the
province: the “campus” that the UEL
administration, old firehall, cottages
and works yard occupy, the University
Chapel site (not St. Anselm’s, which is

owned by the church), and the old
bus turnaround on Blanca Street.

These properties are not under the
jurisdiction of the provincial ministry
that administers the UEL. Instead, they
are controlled by the Ministry of
Forestry, Lands and Natural Resource
Operations.

What about First 
Nations land claims?
It is our understanding that the
Musqueam have a land claim on all
land in the UEL that is not private. 
This includes the public land noted
above and Pacific Spirit Park.

UEL accounting: why is so much 
information not available?
No expenditure reporting makes it hard 
for CAC to get a clear picture

An important function that the CAC normally performs each year is working with
the UEL manager to develop and approve our annual budget. This budget forms the
request to the province for the levying of property taxes. These taxes then fund the
operations of the UEL administration for the coming year.

One of the problems Council has is that we are presented with a spreadsheet with the
previous few years’ budgets and then the current one. But, we are not presented with
the actual spending against those previous budgets. So, we don’t actually know
how we did.

When we ask for expenditure details, we are told that these are not available.
Something to do with the fact that the UEL is a tiny unit operating within a huge
government and that they don’t keep a separate set of books for us.

A couple of commonsense questions come to mind:
Why can we not find out how much is spent on our behalf? We do know how much
money we send to Victoria as that is our tax request. So help us understand
what happens to this money.
How can anybody reasonably expect to budget for next year without knowing what
the performance was last year?

Property tax update
This is property tax time of year, when
we all open the envelope to see what we
will have to pay for our local services,
schools, police, fire protection, Metro
Vancouver, and TransLink. Taxes for local
services (what the UEL administration
needs) has in the past been about 32%
of the total tax bill. The bulk of your
property taxes are made up of charges
we in the UEL have no control over.

The assessed value of our homes is:

Average single family home has an as-
sessed value of $5.229 million, up ap-
proximately 1% from last year

Average residential strata dwellings
have assessed value of $0.529 million,
a decrease of about 2% from the 
previous year

Your taxes for municipal-level services
(local services) will see a slight drop this
year. This is a result of the infrastructure
renewal work not having been done last
year, and those funds being carried over
into this year.

Provincial spending restraints that affect
all ministries also has kept spending
down. It is the opinion of the CAC that
as the UEL is a completely self-funding

operation, such restrictions should not
apply to us; they have the negative effect
of making it impossible for us to proceed
with much-needed work. The CAC is
all for responsible and careful spending,
but the lack of flexibility has made some
essential work impossible to do.

You can expect this to be a one-year drop
only and the local tax component to
revert to normal next year as the infra-
structure program gets going.

The UEL revenue sources are property
taxes, water sales, and licenses and fees.

In Pursuit of ‘Excel’-ence: A visit 
with Richard Mattessich
by Kimber ly  Smith

On stepping into Richard Mattessich’s
home, one enters an art-filled oasis sur-
rounded by books, furniture, and above
all, light. Light streams in the floor-to-
ceiling windows that run along the west
side of the house, the same windows that
open onto Richard’s stunning Arthur
Erickson-designed garden. The setting
is lush and peaceful, somewhat out of
keeping with what I had expected: given
that Richard is credited as having envi-
sioned the first computerized spread-
sheet, and writing the first mainframe
application for budget simulations, I had
naively anticipated a house full of very
large computers.

Richard, “Ricco,” Mattessich, born in
Trieste in 1922, is a modern-day Renais-
sance man – painter, polyglot, engineer,
master of theoretical and historical ac-
counting, philosopher, and art collector.
A favourite memory of growing up in
Vienna concerns
being fascinated with
his grandfather’s fi-
nancial records: not
content per se, but
structure and form.
“I don’t know why,”
he explains, “but the
configuration of the bookkeeper’s nota-
tions captivated me. I loved gazing at
tidy columns of numbers, varying lengths
of debit and credit lists, and the diagonal
flourishes at the end of a reporting pe-
riod.” Despite this fondness, Ricco went
on to study mechanical engineering,
earning his degree in 1940, shortly after
the war broke out. But his childhood in-
terest was revived when he found work
in the accounting department of a fruit
exporting company. The money wasn’t
all that good, but “we never lacked for
fruit,” he says with a smile.

With combined skills in engineering
and accounting, Ricco was recruited to
the port city of Salonica (also called
“Thessalonica”), Greece, where he carried
out the cost accounting necssary to build
and repair bridges. Partisan forces re-
peatedly blew up these essential com-
munication and transport links, which
were duly repaired again and again by
Nazi forces. Ricco experienced spiralling
inflation on a first-hand basis, as when
the price of a glass of wine purchased
one morning was doubled later that
same afternoon.

Returning to Vienna in 1944, Ricco began
doctoral studies in economics. “Most of
my dissertation was written in air-raid
shelters,” Ricco tells me, “but taking my
final exams in April, 1945, was worse.
With cannons firing, shells exploding,

and panicked people fleeing, a small
group of us ran from professor to pro-
fessor to sit the exams. One of the orals
[exams] took place in a prison cell inside
the Rossauer Kaserne Barracks. Our
professor had been conscripted and was
unable to leave his post long enough to
examine us. He thought we were crazy
to go ahead with it in a cell.” I’ve heard
of PhD students feeling “chained to the
books,” but Ricco’s determination to
finish his doctorate in the face of ongoing
physical danger sheds new light on my
understanding of academic endurance
and survival.

Slowly, reconstruction began. Skilled
managers were in short supply, and Ricco
assumed a senior position, supervising
the reconstruction of specific buildings:
concert halls, theatres, the broadcasting
tower. He was just 23. “I saw Vienna
transformed – twice,” he remembers.
“Once, as it was destroyed by bombers,

and again as it began to
rise from the ashes.”

Within a couple of years,
the “terrible conditions” in
Vienna prompted Ricco
to seek work in the com-
parative calm of Switzer-
land. He was tired of being

hungry, tired of rationing, and tired 
of being tired. He accepted a draughts-
man’s position near St. Gallen, and later
obtained a position teaching commerce
at Rosenberg College.

Ricco’s sojourn in Switzerland was a
pivotal move. Professionally, he enjoyed
teaching, made friends, and delighted in
earning Swiss francs; for the first time
in years, small material pleasures were
now possible. Like his colleagues, Ricco
was assigned a complement of students
to mentor, among whom was Christian
Strauss, grandson of the composer and
conductor, Richard. Ricco met the cele-
brated man, and was
honoured to share
Strauss’s box at the
Zurich premiere of
his opera, Elektra.
Even more impor-
tantly, it was during
this time that Ricco
met his future wife,
Hermine. On an im-
promptu visit home
to Vienna, Ricco’s
mother introduced him to the two young
women she had taken in as boarders, and
prevailed upon him to treat each to a
night out. He decided to attend the opera
on two subsequent evenings. The first
young lady was pleasant, and the evening
a success. The second young lady was

enchanting, and as Ricco says, “It was
love at first sight for us both.” The opera
that night was Der Rosenkavalier, and
re-listening to the piece was an anniver-
sary ritual they shared for years.

The young couple applied for emmigra-
tion to Canada. They were accepted, and
arrived in Montreal in 1952. Ricco found
employment in the acturarial depart-
ment of Prudential
Assurance Company
of England, and
Hermine joined him
there, working in the
same room for some
six months.

An academic life
beckoned when
Ricco was invited to
establish the Com-
merce Department
at Mount Allison University. During
this period, he published what would
become a seminal paper discussing the
application of matrix theory to account-
ing. Entitled “Towards a General and
Axiomatic Foundation of Accountancy,
with an Introduction to the Matrix 
Formulation of Accounting Systems,” 
it introduced Ricco as a highly original
thinker, one with the capacity to 

profoundly affect 
accounting theory
and practice.

The paper led to a
Visiting Professorship
at UC Berkeley, which
itself evolved into a
tenured associate
professorship. In
1964, Ricco’s career
took off with the
publication of the

book, Accounting and Analytical Meth-
ods – Measurement and Projection of
Wealth in the Micro- and Macro-Economy,
which mathematically modelled the
program contained in the companion
book, Simulation of the Firm Through
a Budget Computer Program. In these

volumes, Ricco originated the notion of
using computer technology to anticipate
and project financial scenarios. While the
methodology was well received, the
program itself was generally overlooked,
with one colleague going so far as to label
it “useless.” Later, both works were equally
celebrated as landmarks in theoretical
accounting that imagined – and articu-

lated – previously
unheard-of possibil-
ities, and whose
progeny included
generations of
spreadsheet pro-
grams, such as 
VisiCalc and Excel.

Despite the out-
standing quality of
many individual 
faculty members,

Ricco abhored the political in-fighting
that plagued Berkeley’s commerce de-
partment. Opportunity for yet another
fresh start came when UBC’s Dean
Philip White offered Ricco a tenured
professorship, with generous provisions
for research, and a relatively light teach-
ing load. With Hermine’s support, Ricco
accepted immediately. Now Professor
Emeritus, Ricco has some 180 scholarly
publications and more than twenty
books to his credit.

As he approaches his 92nd birthday,
Ricco’s work continues unabated. 
His most recent book, Reality and 
Accounting (2014), is a philosophical 
exploration of the universal truths 
that underlie accounting, and a paper
discussing the relationship between
substance, process, and energy, was
published just two months ago. Although
he has slowed down a bit, especially
following a recent injury, Ricco carries
on. Most weekdays are spent reading,
thinking, and writing in his UBC office,
while in his “free time,” Ricco maintains
close social ties with collegues and
friends, both old and new.

Richard is credited as
having envisioned the

first computerized
spreadsheet

On his return to Vienna
in 1944, Ricco began
doctoral studies in 

economics. “Most of my
dissertation was written

in air-raid shelters” 

the paper introduced
Ricco as a highly-original

thinker, one with the 
capacity to profoundly

affect accounting theory
and practice

Richard Mattessich

房屋稅知多少?
公設與服務稅大約占您應繳納稅金的

32%。市稅今年稍微降低，主要是因

重大工程尚未完工，支出將遞延至明

年，因此明年市稅課徵可能調升。

獨立屋市價比去年增值 1%，平均價

格為 $5.229百萬加幣

樓房住宅則比去年貶值了 2%，平均

價格為 0.529 百萬加幣

UEL 行政經費來源是由居民繳納的房

屋稅、水資源處理費、各項排照規費

而來。

Welcome Catherine!
The CAC has a new part-time administrative assistant.
Her name is Catherine Yu.

Catherine brings recent experience in helping with the
administration of a large bilingual church in Burnaby.
She has an MBA from the University of Michigan and
extensive experience in brand management and
marketing in Taiwan. Catherine is fluent in English
and Mandarin and lives with her family in Area D.

Catherine will be assisting your Council with scheduling,
meeting notes and minutes, managing our website and
email list, and a host of other administrative duties. We
welcome Catherine to our team. Her assistance will
enable us to better serve all the residents of the 
University Endowment Lands.

歡迎 Catherine!
社區諮商委員會多了一位兼職助理，她的中文姓名

是俞梅華。她在美國密西根大學取得商學碩士，於

台灣從事行銷管理和品牌經營的工作近二十年。俞

小姐是UEL D 區的居民，懂中文和英文，目前協助

社區諮商委員會處理各項行政事務、以及社區網站

管理。
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No Business Improvement 
Association or Marketing Suppor t
Merchants told us that other neighbourhoods, including
Dunbar and West Point Grey, have well-organized
advertising campaigns supporting local shops, and
pointed to Wesbrook’s success in using digital media
and large signage. Staples business manager, Julian
Hui, emphasized the importance of digital marketing
and flash sales in attracting customers, particularly
students. Some reps are frustrated by perceived UEL
red tape and higher rental rates, noting Wesbrook’s
tenant inducements. According to a Colliers study for
Block F, Wesbrook’s rents are about 15% lower than
those of University Marketplace.

When asked if parking was a deterrent for UEL mer-
chants, most reflected that shoppers either walk or
need only short-term parking, but they warn that
parking costs in the Village are quite high compared to
Wesbrook’s two-hour free parking. Staples has adopted
a proactive marketing strategy of providing refunds for
parking in the underground facility, and in the past
year alone, refunded $16,000 for customer parking.

Ryan Tierney, owner of Little Mountain Learning
Academy, called for the development of a U Hill Village
Business Improvement Association to help promote
business growth and create stronger community con-
nections. University Village is a one-block, 112,000
square-foot, mixed-use commercial, retail and residential
zone located on Block 97 of Area D, bordered by University
Boulevard, Western Parkway, Dalhousie and Allison
Road. It includes about 85,000 square feet of commercial
development space on two levels, and provides under-
ground parking for some 350 vehicles. More than 30
commercial tenants employ approximately 360 persons,
and these businesses depend on UBC student and 
faculty patronage, in addition to the UEL community.

Block F Development is an 
Oppor tunity, and a Concern
U Hill Village merchants are hopeful that the population
increase from Block F will translate into more business,
but also express concern about increased competition.
Many were unaware that Block F includes plans for a
120-room hotel and a new commercial village. Few, if
any, were aware of the Block F Community Consulta-
tions that have been ongoing for a year. They expect that
yet another retail hub in the UEL/UBC community, just
a half-kilometer away, could present both new threats
and new opportunities. Collectively, they expressed a
preference that Block F’s commercial space be designed
for higher-end tenancy to complement, rather than
compete directly, with existing businesses. Local mer-
chants already face increasing competition from the new
Student Union Building expansion of fast food and retail
outlets. Strong concerns were raised about increased
road traffic and the negative impact this could present.
Merchants worry that in the future, some residents will
bypass the Village altogether and go to West Point Grey,
Dunbar or Wesbrook, rather than confront University
Boulevard congestion.

Block F’s proposal states that a small component of
locally-oriented retail/ commercial uses is planned for
the site, including a specialty grocery designed for local
residents and the immediately adjacent area. By catering
to the needs of non-students, the proposal claims its
retail will complement, rather than compete, with
University Village Marketplace. Block F expects to attract
a 12,000 square-foot supermarket such as Choices or
Nestor’s, and a pharmacy of 3,000 square feet, with the
remaining 50% square-footage leased to food, beverage,
professional, and personal services. Regent College plans
to provide similar services in its upcoming 11,500
square-foot foray into retail.

Block F’s Master Developer has proposed a 145,000
square-foot commercial space in their rezoning appli-
cation: 30,000 square-foot commercial and office, an
85,000 square-foot hotel, and 30,000 square feet of
rental residential uses, excluding all proposed amenities
which would add an additional 20,500 square feet to the
commercial zone. The supporting commercial market
analysis suggests that when completed, Block F could
support a 32,160 square-foot commercial space.

Colliers’ primary customer catchment base for Block F
includes all of our existing Village and its surrounding
residential buildings. Colliers anticipates that over time,
Block F residents may represent 70% of customer 
demand but in the short term, University Hill Village
merchants should anticipate competition, because the
retail space will be built in the first phase. Colliers’ re-
search states that if Block F adopted UBC’s guidelines
of providing eight square feet of commercial space per
resident, the minimum amount of commercial floor
space that should be built would be 17,152 square feet.
They are recommending almost double this square
footage, on par with Dunbar, and considerably above
Wesbrook on a per resident basis.

Will Block F succeed in attracting higher-end retail?
Or will it experience University Hill Marketplace’s
challenges? In recent years, U Hill has lost much of its
specialty retail, including Helly Hansen, Damask De-
signs, and Filomena’s Day Spa, and more recently, the
liquor store. It has also faced high turnover in its fast
food and beverage outlets, recently losing University
Pizza and Rasoee.

It may be in the best interests of UEL residents to link
Block F’s future retail square footage to a specific per-
centage of project completion in order to protect UEL
merchants. Another option would be to reduce the
square footage of commercial (including amenities)
proposed for Block F, and carefully specify permitted
and contingent uses, to ensure that U Hill Marketplace
merchants face an equal and level playing field.

A MEETING OF MERCHANTS continued from page 1

University Hill Marketplace and University Village
Commercial/
Personal Services
Bank of Montreal
604 665-7076

Canadian 
Blood Services
604 822-2644

CHILD Foundation
604 736-0645

CIBC
604 221-3550

Del Sol Tanning Salon
604 221-4451

Discount Textbooks
604 221-1822

Gold’s Gym
604 224-4699

Hannah & Samuel 
Flowershop
604 228-0113

Lewin Capital 
Management
604 558-0070

Little Mountain 
Academy
604 221-2363

Pacific Spirit Dental
604 224-2411

Scotiabank
604 225-2265

University Insurance 
Brokers
604 221-7080

University Medical
Clinic
604 222-2273

University Drycleaners
604 228-9414

University Pharmacy
604 224-3202

Restaurants 
and Cafes
A&W Restaurant
604 428-5220

Blenz Coffee
604 222-5100

Booster Juice
604 568-6603

Chong Bin Restaurant

One More Sushi
604 228-9773

Only U Café
604 2216511

Pearl Fever Tea House
604 221-9882

Pita Pit
604 221-7488

Pizza Garden
604 428-5220

Red Burritos
604 569-1313

Suga Sushi
604 228-9912

Veras Burger Shack
604 221-8372

Fresh Slice
604 569-0683

International 
Food Court: 
Donair Town, Curry
Point, My Home 
Cuisine, Osaka Sushi,
Timpo Mongolian
Barbecue, Malysian
Cuisine, Leona
Mediterranean, 
Yi Kou Xiang

Maurya Express
604 225-2255

McDonalds
604 221-2570

Omio Japan
604 221-4514

Subway
604 620-8498

Starbucks
604 221-0200

Retail Food
and Beverage
Granville Island Pro-
duce
604 677-3388

Dollars’N Plus
604 228-9818

Oven Fresh Bakery
604 222-8886

Student Lucky Market
604 224-5131

Specialty Retail
Staples
604 221-4780

House of Vision Optical
604 225-0708

Hollywood DVD Zone
604 822-3697

Prime News
604 221-1197

Cellworks UBC
604 221-5505

Copiesmart
604 222-2488

Wreck Beach Confessions
That’s a rap
– Pamela Lee

When I first moved to Vancouver in 1991, I was sitting in
the lobby of Main Library at UBC waiting for a friend
who was studying. In walked a Detroit rap band, who
were on campus for a gig and we started chatting. These
four young men were complaining that they were bored.
I asked them if they had ever heard of Wreck beach and
they were shocked and curious to hear it was a fully nude
beach. I had to repeat it a couple of times before they
believed me. So off they rushed to the beach. About
an hour or so later they came back to the lobby to find
and confront me. Apparently there had been some kind
of Pride event and the beach was full of nude men, which
was not what they had hoped for. They said I must have
known about the event and wanted to play a prank on
them. I laughed while explaining I had no idea about
the event, and they would not believe me. I think they
forgave me while I continued to giggle at their expense. 

Keeping a low profile
– anonymous

My first trip to Vancouver was in 1978, and when a
friend asked whether I’d like to visit Vancouver’s noto-
rious nude beach, I readily agreed. To tell the truth, I’d
never felt comfortable in a bathing suit, so I figured
that going without one would be an improvement. We
packed a hamper and headed down the wooded trail.
It was a gorgeous day: warm and sunny, with fluffy
white clouds floating gently by. With a beating heart, 
I undressed as casually as I could, pretending that this
was all very familiar. We lay in the sun and chatted and
it was all very nice… until the following morning. I
awoke to a horrible burning feeling on my chest, and
imagined I’d somehow contracted pneumonia. “The
water must have been contaminated with colo-
forms!” I wailed inwardly. Glancing at myself in
the mirror, the sight of my beet-red bosom
scuttled any thoughts of pneumonia. Boy,
did it ever hurt! Ever since, I’ve kept a low
profile on the beach – make that any beach –
and prefer the shade of a wide-brimmed
hat. Oh, and a bathing suit. 

Hell-bent to go to the beach
– anonymous

As parents with two young children, my husband and I
used to like taking our kids to the beach. One November
afternoon, the children begged to visit a new beach. My
husband and I looked at one another: dare we go to that
beach? It was a lovely sunny day, but quite chilly, so we
bundled up, drove out to UBC, and headed down the
long path to the sea. It was glorious! We had the beach
to ourselves and after playing games and exploring, we
tucked in to a snack of hot chocolate and cookies. As we
turned to head home, the kids giggled and scampered
ahead. Suddenly, there was silence. Wide-eyed they stood,
gazing silently at an older fellow, bent almost double,
busily fixing a broken step. He wore nothing but a scarf

wrapped cavalierly – if comically – around
his neck. With barely-suppressed
laughter, we bounded up the stairs.
At the top, we laughed and
laughed and laughed, so hard
that our tummies ached.

What Do Metro Vancouver and the Mayors’ Council Do?
by Mar ia  Harr is ,  Electoral Area A Director, Metro Vancouver and Member, Mayors’ Council on Regional Transportation

Of the three Metro Vancouver Boards of
Directors, two are responsible for region-
wide utilities. They oversee delivery of
first-class domestic water to municipali-
ties and to the UEL boundary, from where
our provincial adminis-
tration delivers it to UEL
customers and to UBC.
In the opposite direction,
UEL and UBC waste-
water, such as from dish-
washers and toilets, is
received and treated at
Metro Vancouver facili-
ties – facilities that have
been delivering ever-higher standards of
treatment for decades. Solid waste (aka
garbage) from the UEL and UBC, along
with municipal waste, is received by
Metro Vancouver and either processed
in the regional waste-to-energy facility

in Burnaby or added to a landfill.

A major project over the last two years
has been the design of a new $700 mil-
lion wastewater treatment plant in

North Vancouver. The
Iona plant in Richmond,
which treats sewage from
the UEL and UBC, will
also undergo expensive
upgrades to secondary
level treatment in order to
comply with new federal
regulations.

Metro Vancouver has an
important role in shaping land use in
the region and in fostering closer links
between land use and transportation
planning. A major goal is to limit urban
sprawl by concentrating development
within urban containment boundaries

and, where possible, near transit. From
time to time, Metro Vancouver Directors
are faced with requests to expand urban
containment boundaries and these de-
cisions can be difficult. Most recent was
the highly publicized decision to allow
development on part of
the Southlands Proper-
ties in Delta (the old
Spetifore farm).

Since 2012, the Elec-
toral Area Director has
been, by virtue of that
office, a member of the
Mayors’ Council on Re-
gional Transportation.
This Council, which
functions separately from Metro Van-
couver, has just been given fairly extensive
responsibilities for planning those aspects

of the regional transportation system
that fall within TransLink’s purview.
Through a subcommittee it has worked
diligently over the last few months to
prepare a document called Regional
Transportation Investments – a Vision for

Metro Vancouver, that was
released a short while ago.

Most discussions for these,
and other projects and
decisions, take place in
the large, mirrored Metro
Vancouver building and
in the TransLink offices.
Happily, both are easily
accessible via transit and
I enjoy having the time to

think and reflect during the long jour-
neys there and back home.

A major project over the
last two years has been

the design of a new
$700 million waste-

water treatment plant
in North Vancouver.

Metro Vancouver has an
important role in 

shaping land use in the
region and in fostering
closer links between land
use and transportation

planning.

向省府取得更多社區活動經費

增加向UEL 行政單位提出有效的觀察

和評論

於 2013 年十一月向省府的社區、運

動、文化發展部部長 Coralee

Oakes 提出本社區與大溫行政區域

合併的訴求

成立 Block F 工作小組，代表居民向

UEL行政辦公室以及重劃案申請建商

發聲

舉辦社區商家討論會

未完成任務：

在提出行政區域合併案七個月後

，目前Coralee Oakes部長尚未提

供進一步的具體回應和措施

社區人口結構已大幅改變，舊有的

社區計畫藍圖已不敷使用。我們亟

需一份新的計劃藍圖，也呼籲省府

能夠早日著手動工

社區居民仍未能使用大溫圖書館系

統，主要因UEL行政辦公室尚未能調

撥人力，負責與大溫圖書館簽訂合約

社區公設更新計畫已取得經費、但

尚未開工

社區財務報告因隸屬省府管轄、受

制於省府未將本社區財政單獨紀錄

的作業方式，目前尚未能有效率的

取得

改變目前社區A/B/C/D四選區系統

成為單一選區，但因受制於社區計

劃藍圖尚未更新而無法進行

社區諮商委員會為何無法
完成任務?

委員會只能提供諮商，但無實權

要求政府行動或提出政策

UEL 行政辦公室只負責行政管理，社

區居民的需求和渴望對其而言是附

帶的要求

遠在溫哥華島的省府很少派人來訪

視，部長也未曾親臨了解居民的心聲

省府財務凍結，UEL行政辦公室人員

編制緊縮，該推動的社區工作常因

人力資源不足的理由而被擱置。但

在財政上我們是自籌資金、自給自

足的，這樣的問題應立即加以改善

2014 市政選舉將於十一月十
五日舉行
UEL 居民將投票選出 :
社區諮商委員會委員 : A 區兩位、B 與 C
區各一位、D區三位代表

建築景觀設計諮商小組 : 每區兩位代表

大溫哥華 A 選區代表 : 將選出一位代表。目
前擔任該職的Maria Harris 女士已宣布再次
參選。

學務委員會 : UEL 和溫哥華市將共
同選出學務委員代表。

我們亟需社區諮商委員會委員候

選人、以及建築景觀設計諮商

小組候選人。若您需要更多資

訊，請聯絡社區委員會或UEL
辦公室。

承第 3 頁
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Letters to the Editor

Why I voted in support of the Vision
document for regional transportation
I’m writing to let the community know why I voted in support of the
Vision document for regional transportation investments adopted 
recently by the Mayors’ Council on Regional Transportation.

Traffic and transit ridership congestion in Metro Vancouver threatens to
become much worse with the million new residents expected by 2040.
Unfortunately, TransLink’s current revenue sources are inadequate to
maintain even present transit service levels on a per capita basis. The
proposed Vision addresses congestion and sets us on the path to obtaining
new revenue sources with an affordable plan that is limited to investments
of highest priority and greatest benefit.

Like many others, I would have preferred that the 10-year investment
plan include construction of rapid transit all the way to UBC rather
than just to Arbutus. However, it became evident during development
of the plan that there are urgent needs all over the region for transporta-
tion improvements. Consequently, investments had to be prioritized.

The Vision document does call for rapid transit to UBC in the longer term.
Before it is implemented, B-Line bus connections between Arbutus and
UBC are to be enhanced to better serve the proposed SkyTrain terminus
at Arbutus.

Please take a little time to read the Vision or at least the Highlights docu-
ment. They are available at: mayorscouncil.ca/information-centre.

Your comments and feedback are always welcome.

Maria Harris, Director, 
Metro Vancouver Electoral Area A
Member, Mayors’ Council on Regional Transportation

Demolition of character homes in UEL
The demolition of character homes in Vancouver has become a hot topic. Unfortunately, a similar trend is
occurring in the UEL and several of our older, original character homes have been, or are about to be, demol-
ished. Not every original home is of particular merit or worth, but many still contribute charm, context, and
character to the UEL. Many of these homes were built using high-quality materials with superb craftsmanship.
Moreover, many demonstrate extraordinary attention to detail such as form, design, spatial configuration, the
relationship of the house to its garden, and the fostering of neighbourhood connections.

Two more outstanding UEL homes are destined for the landfill. The first, a grand Tudor revival standing on
Western Parkway at Campus Road, was among the first UEL homes to be completed. Some four years later, in
1931, an exceptional residence in the Spanish Colonial Revival style was constructed in the 1700-block of
Wesbrook Crescent. Each home is large, gracious, welcoming, and characterized by striking design details…
but they are old.

In my view, it’s time we started an open discussion about how we want our community to look, now, and in the
coming years. Do older character homes contribute to our architectural landscape? If so, how should we go about
ensuring that buildings of exceptional quality and design features be identified, and protected? What incentives
might be considered to encourage homeowners to preserve “heritage” buildings?

As UEL residents, we lack the capacity to implement any means of character home preservation. Our only recourse
is to appeal the Honourable Coralee Oakes, Minister of Community, Sport and Cultural Development, requesting
that she direct her representatives, the UEL administration, to work with our community representatives to
investigate and implement an incentive program. Consequently, I have started a petition with just such a request.
If you believe, as I do, that our community should begin this conversation, I invite you to sign the petition. You
can do so by contacting me at shelagh.dodd@telus.net

Shelagh Dodd, Area A

What is the UEL bylaw for cutting trees
on private property?
I am wondering what, if any, UEL bylaws there are
for protection of large trees on private property?

So far, I have not found any protective bylaw in UEL
documents. Actually the contrary seems to be the
case – that the UEL does not want large trees cutting
sunlight to yards.

These particular houses currently on the market each
have a good supply of healthy, mature, large trees. It
would be a shame – bordering on a crime – to lose
these. Once gone, they can never be replaced.

5510 Chancellor Blvd – lovely mature garden & existing
trees

5688 Chancellor Blvd – mature existing trees

5988 Newton Wynd – mature existing trees

1576 Newton Crescent – mature garden, mature exist-
ing trees, and a row of evergreens that will likely be
removed and sent to landfill.

I know in advance that the answer is probably, 
“No, UEL does not have any bylaws to protect trees.
Homeowners, developers, and investors are free to
do as they please with their private property,” but I
thought I would ask. I just happen to think it incredibly
short-sighted to lose a valuable resource and I 
wonder how we can change or create a new bylaw
that protects trees?

UBC and UEL are very lucky to be surrounded by
Pacific Spirit Park. But if you strip away the greenery
of that park, these neighbourhoods are actually quite
denuded and bereft of trees. In the big picture, UBC
and UEL are not very green, and are becoming less
green with each passing week.

Barry Warne, Vancouver, BC (works at UBC)

Waist-high in weeds!
As a 50-year resident of the UEL, I am very disap-
pointed at the state of two ongoing problems in our
neighbourhood.

First, since the UEL announced that they would not be
responsible for mowing the boulevards, most residents
have complied; however, nothing is done by the UEL
Administration to enforce this directive. It is a particular
problem with sold and unoccupied houses, as well as
houses under construction. Those owners/contractors
are supposed to be responsible for mowing at least the
boulevards, and the appropriate UEL “department”
needs to step up and notify such owners/contractors.
There is an appalling example in the 1800-block of
Acadia Road, where the dandelions are waist-high.

Second, as to our sidewalks, nothing is being done to see
that overhanging growth is controlled. In some cases,
foliage has grown right over the sidewalk so that, in
order to pass by, one must step onto the boulevard 
or even into the road. This has become a real safety
issue, especially when it is raining and at night.

I feel it is important to point out that following up
on these concerns about neglect and obstructions
should be relatively easy, especially since a call from
the UEL Office might carry considerable authority.

Polly Sams Plant, Area A

Your Editor is Listening! 
Please Write
Got a comment on something you see in this issue
of Connections? Like it? Don’t like it? Got a gripe
about something? Got a story idea you want to
pass on? Got a news item or notice about an up-
coming event you want to share?

We like to get mail. Write us at: 
uhillconnections@gmail.com

UEL recycling facility closure
We are writing to express our concern regarding the planned closure of
the UEL recycling facility.

It is our view that, at a minimum, a consultative process should be un-
dertaken with residents prior to any precipitous closure of the depot.

Although changes to the curbside process may be viewed as improvements,
the lack of a convenient mechanism for disposing of non-curbside 
recyclables is of great concern.

We suspect that compliance with recycling guidelines will be greatly reduced
if households do not have access to a system such as the current one.

As the population density increases in our area, it is difficult to imagine
that the influx of new residents will not bring concurrent challenges with
waste collection and recycling; we encourage the Advisory Council and
UEL administration to consider the impact inherent in closing the 
recycling facility, and to engage with the community in determining an
appropriate compromise.

Brian and Carol Jillings, UEL

Redesigned website coming this fall.

Improved navigation, content 

and almost as good looking as 

the CAC and ADP members. 

www.uelcommunity.com
stay tuned!




